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DISPOSABLE CLOTHING

DISPOSABLE APRONS
- **iKon STD (2 Hole Header)**
  - Size: 960x1450mm
  - Thickness: 22mu
  - Quantity: 100pkt / 500ctn
  - Colors: Blue, White

- **iKon Heavy Duty (2 Hole Header)**
  - Size: 960x1450mm
  - Thickness: 30um
  - Quantity: 100pkt / 500ctn
  - Colors: Blue, White

- **iKon Heavy Density PE**
  - Size: 960x1450mm
  - Thickness: 26um
  - Quantity: 100pkt / 500ctn
  - Colors: Red

- **Poncho Long Sleeve with Hood**
  - Each: White

SMOCKS
- **iKon STD (2 Hole Header)**
  - Size: 775x1400mm
  - Thickness: 22mu
  - Quantity: 50pkt / 250ctn
  - Colors: Blue, White

- **iKon Heavy Duty (2 Hole Header)**
  - Size: 775x1400mm
  - Thickness: 30um
  - Quantity: 50pkt / 200ctn
  - Colors: Blue, White

ARM COVERS
- **PE Armcuff**
  - Quantity: 100pkt / 2000ctn
  - Colors: Blue, White

CAPS/HAIR NETS
- **Circular**
  - Size: 580mm
  - Quantity: 100pkt / 1000ctn
  - Colors: White

- **Crimped**
  - Size: 550mm
  - Quantity: 100pkt / 1000ctn
  - Colors: Blue, White

LATEX GLOVES
- **Low Powder Blue**
  - Small: 100/pkt
  - Medium: 100/pkt
  - Large: 100/pkt
  - X-Large: 95/pkt

- **Low Powder Clear**
  - Small: 100/pkt
  - Medium: 100/pkt
  - Large: 100/pkt
  - X-Large: 95/pkt

- **Powder Free Clear**
  - Small: 100/pkt
  - Medium: 100/pkt
  - Large: 100/pkt
  - X-Large: 95/pkt

BEARD COVERS & BALACLAVAS
ALSO AVAILABLE

NITRILE GLOVES
- **Powder Free Blue**
  - Small: 100/pkt
  - Medium: 100/pkt
  - Large: 100/pkt
  - X-Large: 100/pkt
  - XX-Large: 100/pkt

- **Powder Free Clear**
  - Small: 100/pkt
  - Medium: 100/pkt
  - Large: 100/pkt
  - X-Large: 100/pkt

- **Long-Cuff Lavender**
  - Large: 100/pkt
  - X-Large: 100/pkt

VINYL GLOVES
- **Low Powder Blue**
  - Small: 100/pkt
  - Large: 100/pkt
  - X-Large: 95/pkt

- **Low Powder Clear**
  - Small: 100/pkt
  - Medium: 100/pkt
  - Large: 100/pkt
  - X-Large: 95/pkt

- **Powder Free Blue**
  - Small: 100/pkt
  - Medium: 100/pkt
  - Large: 100/pkt
  - X-Large: 95/pkt

- **Powder Free Clear**
  - Small: 100/pkt
  - Medium: 100/pkt
  - Large: 100/pkt
  - X-Large: 95/pkt

BEARD COVERS & BALACLAVAS
ALSO AVAILABLE
OTHER EQUIPMENT

APRONS

BUTCHER'S BRATTING STRIPE
- Available in Rec/White, Navy/white, Red/Navy

DCPR STANDARD PVC
- Available in Black, Blue, Green, Red, White

DCPR EXTRA LONG
- Available in Black, Blue, Green, Red, 135cm

TPU - HOOKLET
- Available in Blue, White, Green, Red (U-Safe)

TPU - RING NECK
- Available in Red, Navy, White

POLYCOTTON DRILL
- Available in Black, White, Red, Navy, Blue, Forest, Royal, Burgundy, Chocolate, Green

PVC STRAP + EYELET
- U-Safe PVC Strap + Eyelet 0.3mm white

NYLON WIPE DOWN
- PU Coated Nylon
  - Black each
  - Blue each
  - Navy blue each
  - Red each
  - White each
  - Striped each
  - Royal blue/white each
  - Navy/white each
  - Red/white each

STAINLESS STEEL MESH
- Ideal Chain Mesh 760x550 each
- U-Safe St/Steel 4mm Mesh 760x550 each

APRON FASTENING
- Apron fastening Hook & Bungy set each

ARM COVERS
- AR Heavy Duty Plastic White each

BANDSAW BLADES
- Variety of sizes available in 3TPI & 4TPI. Enquire via freephone or ask your rep.

BELTS
- Chain Stainless Steel Link 2mmx1.3m each
- PVC 25mm Wide x 1219mm Long each
- PVC Extra Long 1372mm each
- TPU Belt, blue 1200x35x3mm each
- Small 81-99cm each
- Tuffin Standard Red Medium 93-111mm each
- Large 106-124cm each
- Tuffin Red Extra Long 118-136mm each

BUTCHERS' POUCHES

POUCHES
- 200mm Double Flat White each
- DMD Plastic 250mm Single each
- M.A.R.S. White each
- M/Kit White each
- Plastic 250mm Double E Clear each
- Plastic MTA Black each
- Plastic MTA White each
- Slaughterman’s 250mm Double each

POUCH LINERS
- Plastic Back (St/St Pouch) each
- Plastic Front (St/St Pouch) each
- Rubber Top for MTA each
- Rubber Base for MTA each
- Plastic Base for DMD pouch each
- Plastic Base for Plastic Pouch each
- Rubber Base for St/St Pouch each

CHOPPERS
- Oxhead Chopper Diekensen 250mm each
- XCEL Special 250mm Chopper St/St Poly Handle each

CONES (BONING)
- Boning Cone with Bench Clamp each

CUTTING BOARDS
- 10mm Made to Order each
- 12mm Made to Order each
- 15mm Made to Order each
- 20mm Made to Order each
- 25mm Made to Order each

DRUMS
- Round Plastic 20ltr + Lid each
- Tierce Used - Empty Plastic 200lt Casing Drum each

GLOVES

CUT RESISTANT
- Ultra Shield
  - Small each
  - Medium each
  - Large each
  - XL each
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U-Safe Gauntlet</td>
<td>190mm Cuff Small White each Medium Red each Large Blue each XX-Large Orange each XX-Large Purple each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloves Miscellaneous</td>
<td>Cotton Liner 12 pair/pkt pair Glove Dispenser vertical stack x3 each U-Safe Tensioners Blue 20/pkt each U-Safe Tensioners White 20/pkt each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handsaws</td>
<td>Handsaw DMD 20” Complete each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handsaw Blades</td>
<td>Wells Mild (Carbon) Steel 18” each Stainless Steel 18” each 20” each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooks</td>
<td>Bacon Hanger 8 Prong Stainless Steel each Left Hand Gambrel Stainless Steel 11 x 168 each Plain Gambrel Stainless Steel 9.5mm each Right Hand Gambrel Stainless Steel 11mm each Stainless Steel ‘S’ 150mm x 6mm each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingredient Shaker</td>
<td>Ingredient Shaker each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Stainless Steel Mesh Gloves**
- Ideal Mesh 3 Finger: Medium Red each, Large Blue each, XX-Small Brown each
- Ideal Mesh 5 Finger: Large Orange each, Medium Red each, Small White each, X-Small Green each, XX-Small Brown each
- U-Safe Mesh 5 Finger: XX-Small Brown each, X-Small Green each, Small White each, Medium Red each, Large Blue each

**Stainless Steel Mesh Gauntlets**
- Ideal Glove 75mm Cuff Medium Red each
- 150mm Cuff: X-Large Orange each, Large Blue each, Medium Red each, Small White each, XX-Small Brown each

**Bacon Hook**
- 8 Prong Stainless Steel each
- 11 x 168 Stainless Steel each
- 9.5mm Stainless Steel each
- 11mm Stainless Steel each
- 6mm Stainless Steel each

**INGREDIENT SHAKER**
- Ingredient Shaker each
**Victorinox**

**Knives**

**VICTORINOX**

- **Boning Knives Curved**
  - Fibrox
    - Black: 56603 12, 15
    - Blue: 56602 12, 15
    - Red: 56601 12, 15
    - Yellow: 56608 12, 15
    - Green: 56604 15
    - Black: 56605 15
    - Blue: 56502 15
    - Red: 56501 15
    - Yellow: 56508 15

- **Also available with rosewood handle**
  - 56500 15

- **Boning Knives Straight**
  - Fibrox
    - Handle Type cm
    - Black: 56603 12, 15
    - Black: 56303 12, 15
    - Black: 56403 12, 15

- **Butcher’s Bullnose Knives**
  - Fibrox
    - Handle Type cm
    - Black: 57403 20, 25
    - Red: 57401 25
    - Yellow: 57408 25
    - Green: 57404 25

- **Also available with rosewood handle**
  - 57400 20

- **Cimeter Steak Knives - Fibrox**
  - Black: 57303 25, 31
  - Black: 57903 12
  - Black: 57803 12, 15
  - Black: 57703 18

- **Skinning Knives - Fibrox**
  - Black: 57903 12
  - Black: 57803 12, 15
  - Black: 57703 18

- **Filleting Knives - Flexible Black Fibrox**
  - Handle Type cm
  - Black: 53703 18
  - Black: 53763 18

- **Vege/Fruit Knives**
  - Tomato & Sausage
    - Handle Type
    - Black: 50833
    - Blue: 50832
    - Red: 50831

- **Vegetable pointed blade**
  - Handle Type
  - Black: 50703
  - Blue: 50702
  - Red: 50701

- **Paring serrated blade**
  - Black: 50633
  - Red: 50631

- **Paring pointed blade**
  - Black: 50603
  - Blue: 50602
  - Red: 50601

- **Paring straight blade**
  - Black: 50403
  - Blue: 50402
  - Red: 50401
  - Black: 50433
  - Red: 50431

**Furthermore**

- Victorinox quality products:
  - Oval with 2 scoops
  - Radish Cutter
  - Butter Curler
  - Grapefruit knife
  - Cheese Slicer
  - Food Turner
  - Fish Spatula
  - Cheese Grater fine
  - Multipurpose Turner
  - Filleting knife
  - Bread knife, with wavy edge
  - Boning knife
  - Slicing knife
  - Utility knife
  - Chef knife
  - Santoku knife
  - Chef’s knife
  - Boning knife
  - Cutting knife
  - Carving / Boning knife
  - Filleting knife
  - Bread knife in Giftbox
  - Poultry Shears
  - All-purpose Cutter

These listings represent only a small sample of what’s available in our extensive knife range. Call 0800 363 1921 for your Victorinox brochures.
CARVING KNIVES - Rosewood Handle

- 52000 19
- 52000 22

OTHER VICTORINOX SPECIALITY KNIVES - Black Fibrox Handle

- Bread knife 52533 21
- Breaking knife 57203 20
- 57203 25
- Cook’s knife 52003 19, 22
- 25, 31
- Pastry knife 52933 26
- Slicing knife Serrated 54233 25, 30
- Plain 54503 26

Various knives also available with rosewood handle

- Magnetic knife bar 770913 35

**DICK**

- Boner 8-2277-14 each
- Boner Straight 8-2368-15 each
- Boner Flexible 8-2981-13 each
- Boner Wide Blade Curved 8-2259-13 each
- Boner Wide Blade Semi-flexi 8-2982-13 each
- Boner Narrow Curve Blue 8-2991-13 each
- Blue 8-2991-15 each
- Breaking 8-2425-21 each
- Butcher’s 8-2385-21 each
- Bullnose 8-2385-26 each
- 8-2385-30 each
- Fish Filleting (flexible) 8-2417-21 each
- Skinning 8-2264-15 each
- 8-2264-18 each
- Steak 8-2253-26 each
- 8-2253-30 each
- Sticking 8-2007-18 each

**DIEKENSEN**

- Boner Curved Blue 20141 25 each

**THE INTERNATIONAL HACCP COLOUR KEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK</th>
<th>UNIVERSAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLUE</td>
<td>FISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>RAW MEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YELLOW</td>
<td>POULTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN</td>
<td>FRUIT &amp; VEGETABLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>BAKERY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SWIBO**

- Curved Boner 205-13 each
- 205-16 each

**VICTORY**

- **BONING KNIVES**
  - Flexible Boner 2-720-13 each
  - 2-720-15 each
  - Straight Boner 2-710-15 each
  - Curved Boner 2-213-13 each
  - 2-700-13 each
  - 2-700-15 each
  - 2-700-17 each

- **SKINNING KNIVES**
  - Sheep Skinning 2-201-13 each
  - 2-201-15 each
  - 2-201-17 each
  - Skinning 2-100-15 each

**GIESSER**

See page 130-133 for Giesser knife pictures

- Beef Splitter 33cm Black each
- Boning Curved 13cm Blue each
- Boning Curved 13cm Black each
- Boning Curved 13cm Green each
- Boning Curved 13cm Red each
**FILLETING KNIVES**
- Fish Filleting: 2-802-22 each
- Straight Filleting: 2-710-19 each
- Narrow Filleting: 2-508-20 each
- Curved Filleting: 2-505-25 each

**OTHER KNIVES**
- Butcher’s: 2-600-25 each
- Cabbage, St Steel handle: 2-308-30 each
- Heading - Small: 2-307-27 each
- Heading - Medium: 2-307-22 each
- Heading - Large: 2-307-30 each
- Ribbing: 2-204-15 each
- Steak: 2-500-25 each
- Y-Cut: 2-207-15 each

**MATS**
- Anti-Fatigue (1.5x0.9mm) Ramp Black

**NEEDLES**
- Sewing - Straight Shank St Steel: 300mm each

**OVERALLS/DUSTCOATS**
- Dustcoat, Cotton, Sleeved, Button-up: Made to order each
- White Polycotton Long Sleeve Dome: Made to order each
- White Polycotton Short Sleeve Zipper: Made to order each
- White Polycotton Short Sleeve Dome: Made to order each

**SALINOMETER**
- Salinometer - Brinometer: each

**SCISSORS**
- Victorinox Multi-Purpose Snips: pair
- Victorinox Shears: pair

**SHARPENING**
- Acusharp: each
- Electric Chefs Choice: E/S 120 each
- Electric Nirey: KE198 each, KE280 each
- iKON Hand Sharpener: each
- iKON Stone: Water KS100A each, Oil IB8 each, Oil KS100 each
- Norton Crystolon: Water IB8 each, Oil KS100 each
- Sun Tiger Combination 30: each
- Sun Tiger Deluxe: D1080 each

**STEELS**
- **CAMBRIAN**
  - Deluxe: 300mm CSS342 each
  - No. 3 Medium Cut: 300mm CSS130 each, 355mm CSS230 each
  - No. 4 Fine Cut: 300mm CSS140 each, 355mm CSS240 each
  - No. 5 Fine Cut: 300mm CSS150 each, 255mm CSS250 each
- Deluxe 300mm CSS342
- Polished: 300mm CSS180 each

**DICK**
- Blade Fine Cut: Blue Handle 76571-30 each, 75171-30 each
- Black Nylon Handle: 75171-35 each
- Chrome Guard Black Handle: 76551-30 each, 76551-35 each
- No. 5 Fine Cut 300mm CSS150:
  - Combi 10: 75882-25 each, 75983-30 each
  - Diamond Oval: 75920-25 each
  - Dickoron Oval Sapphire: 30cm 75983-30 each, 30cm 75973-30 each
  - Hygienic Sapphire: 75973-30 each
  - Dickoron Multicut Flat: 76504-28 each
  - Hygienic SS Combi 12: 75961-30 each, 72000-28 each
  - Orange Handle: 75101-30 each
  - Oval Blade Regular Cut: 75173-30 each
  - Oval Blade: Fine Cut Blue Handle 76573-30 each
  - Polish: 30cm 75503-30 each
  - Polish - Rapid Honing White: each

**DMD**
- DMD High Carbon, Round, Fine 12" Steel: each

**GIESSER**
- Sharpener - Sharp Easy: Black each
- Butcher’s Steel 31cm: Black Round each
- Chef Cut Steel Fine 25cm: Black Round each
- Chef Cut Steel Fine 31cm: Black Oval each
- *Primeline 31cm: Black/Grey Round each

*Giesser Primeline 31cm soft handled primecut steel

**VICTORINOX**
- Diamond Oval: 27cm 78327 each
- Round: 30cm 78513 each
- Round Fine: 30cm 78610 each

**OTHERS**
- Rabbiters: each
Dry Area Industrial Safety Matting
Diamond Plate Classic
- Tough, durable 4mm vinyl top surface with embossed diamond pattern for foot grip
- Top surface bonded to 12mm foam backing
- Built-in, bright yellow borders along both edges for safety
- Bevelled edge prevents trips.

Individual Workstation Mats
Safewalk Economy Mat
- Economy mat for general use
- Low profile moulded-in ramps on all four sides for safety
- Individual workstation size
- Rubber anti-fatigue mat with large drainage holes for excellent drainage.

Wet Areas and General Purpose
U Mat Runners
- Can be cut off the roll to make a “no joint” mat up to 10 metres
- 25mm spaced drainage holes for wet areas
- Nibs beneath give anti-fatigue properties as well as raising holes for good drainage
- Low profile reduces trip hazards.

Super Brush
- Heavier fibre weight means far greater resistance to wear
- Bi-level design brushes dirt off shoes
- Vinyl backing stops mat distortion
- Great water holding capacity – excellent wet weather mat.

Individual Workstation Mats

CODE SIZES CODE SIZES
PMS2436 0.6m x 0.9m  PMS2436 0.6m x 0.9m
PMS3660 0.9m x 1.5m  PMS3660 0.9m x 1.5m

CODE SIZES
MDE6008 1.5m x 0.9m

CODE SIZES
PMSW0910 Roll 10m x 0.9m
PMUW1810 Roll 10m x 1.8m

CODE SIZES
MBHD0225CL 25m x 2m
MBHD4872CL 1.2m x 1.8m

CODE SIZES
PMUH0360CL 0.6m x 1.8m

NEW ZEALAND’S Matting Specialists

Photograph courtesy of Beef + Lamb New Zealand, recipes.co.nz
### THERMOMETERS
- Cooper Clockface  HP25 each
- Cooper Probe  10-CT220-C each
- Delta-Track Digital each
- Hot Water each
- iKON Thermometer each
- Smart sensor infrared each

### TROLLEYS/DIXIES/BINS
- iKON Dixie Trolley Standard each
- **STACK & NEST CRATES (DIXIE/FISH BINS)**
  - 32ltr (No.7) Black 200 medium each
  - Blue 200 medium each
  - Red 200 medium each
  - White 200 medium each
  - Yellow 200 medium each
  - 52ltr (No.10) Black 275 Large each
  - Blue 275 large each
  - Red 275 large each
  - White 275 large each
  - Yellow 275 large each
  - 68ltr (No.15) Blue 300xLarge each
  - Lid for Stack & Nest Crate Natural each (lid suits 32, 52 and 68 ltr bins)

### TONGS
- St/Steel Plastic Hand Grip 230mm Brown each
  - Black each
  - Blue each
  - Dark Green each
  - Yellow each
  - Red each
  - White each
- St/Steel Plastic Hand Grip 300mm Black each
  - Blue each
  - Yellow each

### ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT
INTRODUCING OUR NEW RANGE OF HACCP-APPROVED KNIVES, ALIGNED WITH THE INTERNATIONAL COLOUR-CODING SYSTEM TO AVOID CROSS-CONTAMINATION.
YOUR CUSTOMERS EXPECT THE VERY BEST - AND SO SHOULD YOU.

Produced by Swiss craftsmen, Victorinox knives are razor sharp and fashioned to perfection using the finest quality steel, hardened to precise standards and passed through rigorous quality control.

We have knives for your every use - from boning, filleting and steak knives, through to domestic and chef sets.

You simply won’t find better quality knives. It’s no surprise Victorinox knives are the favourite choice of New Zealand butchers.

DON’T ACCEPT SECOND BEST. CHOOSE VICTORINOX.
FOOD INDUSTRY APRONS

TPU - THERMAL POLYURETHANE
• 100% waterproof long-life apron
• Very cut resistant, soft and flexible
• Non-stick matt finish
• USFDA approved for the food industry
Sizes: Ringneck (1400mm L x 900mm W)

DCPR - SUPPORTED PVC
• Double-coated polyester
• 100% waterproof butcher’s apron
• Very popular washdown PVC
Sizes: Standard (1120mm L x 730mm W) Large (1320mm L x 730mm W)

NYLON WIPE DOWN
• PU coated Nylon
• Medium weight, white backing
• 80% waterproof
• Easy wipe-off Nylon surface, ideal for bakeries, butcheries and produce, where presentation is important
Sizes: Economy (950mm L x 750mm W) Standard (1120mm L x 800mm W)
NYLON STRIPE

- 420 denier medium weight
- Traditional colours and styles
- 80% waterproof - not suited to constant high moisture work areas

Sizes: Economy (950mmL x 750mmW) Standard (1120mmL x 800mmW)

BUTCHER’S BRATTING

- Traditional butcher’s stripe polycotton bratting
- Very popular and hardwearing fabrics
- Hemmed edges

Sizes: Standard (1120mmL x 800mmW), Half apron (800mmL x 900mmW)
POLYCOTTON BIB APRON

- 65% cotton, 35% polyester, very hard wearing
- Normally washes better than cotton
- Excellent for silk screening & embroidery
- Not recommended for high-heat conditions, e.g., ovens & welding
- Colourfast, hemmed edges

Sizes: Economy (950mmL x 750mmW) Standard (1120mmL x 800mmW)

- Red
- Blue
- Forrest
- Black
- Navy
- Royal
- Brown
- Bottle
- White
- Burgundy

POLYCOTTON STRIPE

- Serious heavyweight drill
- Smart-looking vertical stripes that stand out
- Minimal shrinkage
- Hemmed edges

Sizes: Economy (950mmL x 750mmW), Standard (1120mmL x 800mmW)

- Navy
FOOD INDUSTRY APPAREL

POLYCOTTON FOOD INDUSTRY ZIP-FRONT OVERALLS
• Long and short sleeve options sold ex-stock
• Zip-front style with internal pocket access
• Manufactured from Polycotton fabric, making it easy to launder
• Sizes 3-12 ex-stock

100% COTTON ZIP-FRONT OVERALLS
• Long sleeve zip-front style sold ex-stock
• Double front pockets and back pockets
• Two lower pockets with trouser access
• Sizes 3-12 ex-stock

FOOD INDUSTRY DUST COAT
• Dome front, long sleeve lab coat with revere collar - ideal to protect clothes
• Two front pockets and top breast pocket
• Hard wearing Polycotton Drill fabric available ex-stock
• Sizes 3-12 ex-stock
Giesser is delighted to offer a wide range of top quality German-made Giesser knives at very competitive prices.

The range includes butchers' knives and steels, chefs' knives, fish, vegetable and paring knives.

Giesser knives have excellent edge-holding with long lasting reduced wear on the blades due to modern vacuum-hardening technology.

The polish of these knives provides consistently high performance and easy re-sharpening of the edge.

See inside for a selection of Giesser knives, including the top-selling Primeline boner, available now through your distributor.

Giesser is now one of the world's leading manufacturers of high quality knives and tools for the food processing and catering industry. The full Giesser range boasts more than 2500 handknives with fixed blades.

Giesser honed its expertise in the design and manufacture of handknives with fixed blades. Featured its own production workshop. Over the next 50 years, opening as a humble cutlery store in Germany in 1865, Giesser

The protective guard prevents the hand from slipping when holding the knife

Made from material that ensures easy grip and excellent slip resistance

Prasmine boner, through your distributor.

See inside for a selection of Giesser knives, including the top-selling Primeline boner, available now through your distributor.
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Giesser Butchers’ Knives offer a medium hardness of steel, to ensure each knife holds its edge well.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Butchers’ Knives</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wide boning</td>
<td>2605 15 BLK</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curved boning</td>
<td>2515 13 BLK</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straight boning hand guard</td>
<td>3165 15E4 BLK</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curved boning hand guard</td>
<td>2515 15E4 BLK</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curved boning scallop</td>
<td>2505 wwl 15 BLK</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butcher knife</td>
<td>2405 16 BLK</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp Easy knife sharpener</td>
<td>9980 BLK</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butchers’ steel, round</td>
<td>12241 31 BLK</td>
<td>Black Regular Cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butchers’ steel, oval</td>
<td>9924 31 BLK</td>
<td>Black Fine Cut</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW:** KNIG300516YL - KNIFE GIESSER STICKING STRAIGHT 16cm YELLOW
NEW TO THE RANGE

NEW * NEW * NEW * NEW * NEW * NEW

Square combination steel
Combination 10 inch (25cm)  9919 25  BLUE

EXCLUSIVE TO DUNNINGHAMS

Primeline soft-grip steel
Round, 12 inch (31cm)  219965 31 BLK/ GRY
micro fine cut

Chef’s Knife (triple riveted)
8 inch (20cm)  8280 20 YL  YELLOW

EXCLUSIVE TO DUNNINGHAMS

Curved Boning
5 inch (13cm)  2515 13 E94 BLK Boner Curved Safegrip
6 inch (15cm)  2515 15 E94 BLK Boner Curved Safegrip

NEW

Tripe Knife
6 inch (16cm)  3426 16  BLK

HOW GIESSER MAKES TOP QUALITY KNIVES

1. THE MATERIAL
Raw blades are stamped from first class chrome-molybdenum steel.

2. VACUUM HARDENING
Blades are exposed to the latest high-tech vacuum-tempering process to ensure an even blade, so the knife holds its edge.

3. GRINDING
The first step of the grinding of the blade is a fully automatic precision process. The second step is completed by hand by a master grinder for a perfect finish.

4. POLISHING
Polishing ensures a smooth and flawless finish.

5. THE HANDLE
Gieesser knife handles are all ergonomically shaped and slip-proof to guarantee a good grip.

6. HONING
The honing is done by hand to achieve a perfect blade, then the Gieesser seal is etched so you know you are using a genuine German-made knife of the highest quality.
Fish knives

- Fish filleting knife: 8.5 inch (21cm) 2275 21 BLK Black
- Fish knife: 7 inch (18cm) 2285 18 BLK Black

Hospitality knives

- Kitchen knife: 8 inch (20cm) 8455 20 BLK Black
- Chef’s knife (triple riveted): 8 inch (20cm) 8280 20 BLK Black
- Universal bread knife: 10 inch (25cm) 8265 w 25 BLK Black
- Paring Knife (riveted): 3.5 inch (8.5cm) 8310 8.5 Black
- Peeling Knife: 2.5 inch (6cm) 8545 6 Black
- Vegetable knife: 3 inch (8cm) 8315 8.0 BLK Black
- Wavy Edge Tomato Knife: 3 inch (8cm) 8365 11 RD Red, 8365 11 BLK Black, 8365 11 GR Green, 8365 11 BL Blue, 8365 11 WH White, 8365 11 YL Yellow
- Peeler: 8249 RAP Black

How Giesser makes top quality knives:

1. The material
   Raw blades are stamped from first class chrome-molybdenum steel.

2. Vacuum hardening
   Blades are exposed to the latest high-tech vacuum-tempering process to ensure an even blade, so the knife holds its edge.

3. Grinding
   The first step of the grinding of the blade is a fully automatic precision process. The second step is completed by hand by a master grinder for a perfect finish.

4. Polishing
   Polishing ensures a smooth and flawless finish.

5. The handle
   Giesser knife handles are all ergonomically shaped and slip-proof to guarantee a good grip.

6. Honing
   The honing is done by hand to achieve a perfect blade, then the Giesser seal is etched so you know you are using a genuine German-made knife of the highest quality.

New to the range: 9872SPVK

Ancillary equipment

9872SPVK full box of 72 pieces available for retail sale, re-order boxes of 20 pieces
Synonymous with New Zealand industry safety gumboots have been relied upon for decades. From farmer to meat worker, from construction crew to fire crew, our gumboots have built a solid, performance based reputation in the toughest environments.

Proudly New Zealand made safety gumboots takes that performance to a new level. Along with a new refreshing aesthetic, new levels of comfort are provided through enhanced fitting in the foot, toe and calf, and under foot through cushioned dual density Polyou insoles.

IMPROVED RANGE FOR EVERY JOB

NEW BATA SAFEMATE COLOUR OPTIONS

- Wide comfortable fitting
- Broad “Natural” toe design
- Wide soft leg for comfort
- Cushioned Hi-poly comfort insole
- Reinforced protective density at the heel, toe, calf and ankle
- Kick off lug
- Cut down guide (300mm)
- Comfort moisture absorbing fabric lining
- Oil acid resistant industrial sole design
- Indoor multi directional tread for slippery surface
- Outdoor tread designed for rough terrain and uneven surfaces
- Multi directional slip resistance
- Thicker PVC shank for strength & support
- Self cleaning tread
- Superior liquid dispersion

IN STOCK

100% MADE IN NEW ZEALAND

BATA Company of New Zealand Ltd
3 Bata Place, Owhiro Bay, Wellington, New Zealand
Phone: 0800 658 068 Email: orders@batashoes.co.nz
www.bataindustrials.co.nz